The “Basic” Dental Station
Simple, robust, economical.

Features
- Cost effective
- Compact
- High Speed Handpiece
- Push button High Speed
- Low Speed Hand Piece
- Three-way syringe
- Water bottle system
- External water quick connect
- Silent Compressor
- Variable foot pedal
- 1 year warranty

Benefits
- Low investment
- Small footprint
- Up to 400,000 rpm
- Easy bur changing
- Forward and reverse functions
- Water – air – mist
- 2 liter water bottle
- Add external options
- Quiet, reliable
- Adjusts hand piece speed
- Excluding handpieces
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Simple, robust, economical.

Technical Spec’s

Unit:
- Unit dimensions: H= 38.5 W=19.5 D=20.5
- High speed hand piece, push button with speeds up to 400,000 rpm
- Polishing hand piece, forward / reverse operation up to 5000 rpm
- Quick connect external water source (to add table top scaler)
- Customize / Upgrade options

Compressor:
- H.P. ½
- Voltage 110/60, 230/50-60
- Output 2.15 CFM
- Max pressure 114 PSI
- Operating pressure 84 – 114 PSI
- Noise level 40 decibels
- Tank size 1.5 gallons
- Dimensions 19 x 9.2 x 19.5
- Weight 58 lbs

DTP00497 Dentalaire Basic Unit includes:
- Standard push button high speed hand piece
- Low speed hand piece
- Three way water syringe
- Lubricated silent compressor
- VetPak: Bur-Block with 10 burs, Prophy Past, Prophy Angle and cups, Hand piece lubricant
- One year warranty, excluding hand pieces

Customize / Upgrade your unit!
DTP00808 • Built in Ultrasonic Scaler
DTP00809 • Built in Ultrasonic Scaler with LED
DA400LED • Dentalaire LED P/B Highspeed